2017 CoC R&R Beginning Notes

Recommendations and insights from August 3rd HMIS Data/R&R workgroup

Priorities for NEW projects
1. Non-CoC-funded areas of CoC’s 28-county geography (currently Sherman, Wasco, Hood River)
2. Non-CoC-funded potential project applicants
3. Specific project types prioritized by HUD (in any order via score): PSH, RRH, Joint TH-RRH

Adjustments
Reports to be run using:
April 1, 2015
April 1, 2016
April 1, 2017 (also effective date)

Leave ‘CoC’ selection box BLANK – no CoC chosen

Reviewer Coverage
10 reviewers – plus Jo

Region 1 = 7 reviewers
Region 2 = 9 reviewers
Region 3 = 10 reviewers
Region 4 = 9 reviewers
Region 5 = 8 reviewers
Region 6 = 10 reviewers
Region 7 = 8 reviewers

Suggestion 1:
Use average of 8 reviewers for final scores; Jo will provide score information for Region 1 project applications (to make 8th reviewer). Balance of reviewers to provide insight/input as needed; full participation in R&R #2.

Suggestion 2:
Use average of 7 reviewers for final scores (without Jo); balance of reviewers to provide input into R&R #1 (score) if needed and fully participate in R&R #2 (application of local info).